
 

 
 

Portfolio Manager  #13635 

 

Atlanta, Georgia 

 
Job Summary: 

Facilitates the day-to-day management of an existing corporate and middle market customer portfolio (generally 

companies with over $75mm in revenues), having a moderate and/or complex degree of difficulty. Monitors existing 

credit on a scheduled basis for issues or concerns, including responsibility for ongoing reporting collection and 

servicing. Works alongside Corporate Bankers to handle proposed credit requests from customers and prospects. 

Facilitates the analysis, underwriting, preparation of materials, documentation and closing process for newly 

originated and amended moderate and/or complex credit facilities, ensuring that the loans are properly set up on the 

loan system for accurate booking and ongoing monitoring. 

 

Job Duties and Responsibilities: 

 

 Manages a base of customer relationships alongside a corporate banker, handling credit requests for 

existing and potential customers. This includes collecting necessary financial data, financial modeling for 

verification and understanding of past and future performance, analysis and completion of necessary 

memos.  

 Works alongside Corporate Banker with the determination of credit requests including structuring, analysis 

and assistance in formulation of proposals. Develops an assessment with corporate banker of client and 

deal strengths, weaknesses, risks and mitigating factors, competitor and industry risks and trends. Requires 

complete in-depth analysis of financial data and other information provided by the client, and supplemental 

analysis with research and evaluations from a wide variety of sources. Prepares and oversees written 

memos utilizing aforementioned process and materials.  

 Facilitates all credit-related approvals and related approval documentation including derivative, card, 

treasury and letter of credit approvals and issuances.  

 Interacts with deal team at agent bank on buy-side syndicated transactions, as well as with participating 

banks on Synovus-led multi-bank deals.  

 Works with corporate bankers, agent bank officers, and bank attorney on the loan documentation and 

closing process for new and amended credit facilities, including waivers and modifications. Ensures loan 

documentation complies with loan approvals.  

 Engages, reviews and signs off on third party diligence reports including appraisals, flood determinations, 

environmental reports, construction draws, etc.  

 Interfaces with loan administration operations on the booking of new and amended deals, waivers and 

modifications, providing all necessary documentation to complete closing process. Ensures proper set up on 

the loan systems for accurate initial booking and ongoing monitoring.  

 Ensures all transactions and processing are in compliance with regulatory and company guidelines, policies 

and procedures.  

 Reviews status of current accounts to include, but not limited to, past due accounts, maturities, and 

renewals. Notifies corporate bankers on these matters and interacts with the customer where necessary.  



 Responsible for ongoing customer required reporting collection in a timely manner. Monitors existing 

credit on a daily basis for issues or concerns and conducts periodic credit servicing as required. Initiates 

discussions as needed with corporate bankers to ensure customers' positive operating performance and 

ability to meet their obligations. Notifies corporate bankers immediately of any deterioration in operating 

performance. Responsible for the timely completion and submission of all periodic reporting and 

servicing.  

 Works alongside Loan Administration on exception report clearing to ensure required reporting has been 

received, sent to the proper repository and saved in the common drive  

 Assists Sr. Portfolio Manager as requested with managing Associate work flow. Works alongside and 

develops and mentors Associates.  

 Assists Sr. Portfolio Manager as requested for internal and external exam preparation, including the 

fielding of specific questions and/or information requests by examiners on the PM's own portfolio.  

 Builds rapport with customers and promotes credit relationships, serving as a primary day to day credit 

contact and interacting with customers and prospects on initial due diligence and ongoing reporting 

collection.  

 Assists in cross selling efforts and performs special projects related to individual portfolio dynamics or 

projects for the department manager.  

 Each team member is expected to be aware of risk within their functional area. This includes observing all 

policies, procedures, laws, regulations and risk limits specific to their role. Additionally, they should raise 

and report known or suspected violations to the appropriate Company authority in a timely fashion.  

 Performs other related duties as required. 

  

The information on this description has been designed to indicate the general nature and level of work performed by 

employees within this classification. It is not designed to contain or be interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of 

all duties, responsibilities, and qualifications required of employees assigned to this job. 

 

Synovus is an Equal Opportunity Employer supporting diversity in the workplace. 

 

 

Please apply at the following link:  

https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1213901&d=External#/ 

 

 

https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/RTI.home?c=1213901&d=External#/

